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In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13

Publication of Ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6

Clubs within the football pyramid, we hereby confirm

that the Legal Status of Westfield Football Club is that it

is a Members’ Club.

Club Committee

Chairman - Steve Perkins

President - Dave Robson

Secretary - Mick Powell

Treasurer - Maggie Powell

Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed

Other committee Members:  Darren Pasley, Martin Powell, Peter

beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison Powell

First Team Management Team

Manager - Ian Selley

Assistant - Mick Bennett

Coach - Dave Powell

Physio - Princess Goodwin

U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Officials

Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding

Catering Manager - Maggie Powell

Hospitality - Mike Robson

Media & Press - Darren Pasley

Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison Powell

content creation - Tom OxtobyTH
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yellow army

WHEELER hebditch

jackson wright

adaje white GOGONAS

ELLIOTT (C)

nutbeam rowe huckle

crossley
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taylor ALVES

Ian Selley’s 
yellow army

ndombe

moyo

breckon baxter

For player
sponsorship

opportunities

contact
 07749343196

campion
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coach: powellmanager: selley assistant: bennett

physio: goodwin

Management 
Team

home: woking park, kingfield road, woking, surrey gu22 9BA

FOr management 
team sponsorship

opportunities, contact
07749343196



Surrey Saturday Junior Cup Winners: 1954-55 

Runners-up: 1955-56, 1957-58 

Surrey Junior Charity Cup Runners-up: 1954-55 

Surrey Intermediate (Central) League Cup Winners:

1960-61 

Parthenon League Runners-up: 1962-63 

Surrey Senior League Cup Winners: 1971-72, 1972-73 

Surrey Senior League Champions: 1972-73, 1973-74 

Combined Counties Premier League Cup Winners: 2016-17  

Runners up: 1989-90 

Combined Counties Reserve Challenge League Cup 

Runners-up: 2010-11 

Combined Counties Division One Challenge Cup 

Runners-up: 2011-12 

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup Runners-up: 2012-13 

Combined Counties Premier Division Champions: 2017-18 

Runners-up: 2016-17 TH
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A cold late January afternoon was lit up with an explosion of goals

- 7 of which came in the first half alone at Whitehall Lane.

The hosts were fast out of the traps and after a couple of early

warnings they took the lead in the 3rd minute albeit fortunate

circumstances as Aidan Brown saw his block tackle loop

over Sonny Wheeler for an early lead.

Westfield playing their first match in 3 weeks soon got into their

stride and with their first real move of the match drew level when

Archy Taylors cross was headed into the far corner via the head of

red hot striker Jacob Breckon. Despite almost taking the lead

shortly afterwards Westfield went behind again in the 22nd minute

when a mix up at the back saw Joe Haigh signed from Aldershot

yesterday tap home unmarked into an empty net.

Within 3 minutes a resilient Westfield were level and a low cross

from the right was met first time by Manny Gogognas who fired low

past Danny Bracken.TH
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Any of the 165 strong crowd looking to catch their breath

then saw Westfield take the lead in the 35th minute as Breckon

bagged a brace capitalising on some indecisive defending to

prod past Bracken. The lead was doubled minutes later again

and Lewis Jackson showed a strikers instinct to react first to

loose ball following a corner in the box and smash home off

the post. Still time for another? Less than 60 seconds had

elapsed and Jordan Alves outpaced the luckless Daniel Pappoe

and lob the keeper for the Yella's 5th.

To their credit the home side showed a lot more defensive

resolve second half and just after the hour mark found a

route back into the match from the spot. Ex-Westfield

midfielder Ryan Healy with the conversion.

Westfield continued to create chances but the hosts hit a 4th

when Deondre Dante cleverly finished from the edge of the

area with 10 minutes remaining.

Sonny Wheeler had to be at his best to deny Dante. when

through one-on-one and at the other end Alves was denied by

Bracken. A late flurry of corners were defended and

Westfield held on for their 6th successive league win.
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Westfield made it a club record 7 straight Isthmian League

wins but had to come from 2-0 down against a resurgent

Binfield on Tuesday evening.

As expected the visitors started full of confidence and in

manager Ian Selleys view played some of their best

football of the season in the opening exchanges but were

punished for failing to take their chances when the hosts

went ahead in the 20th minute. Sonny Wheeler. saving well

but the ball falling kindly to Ethan Lindo who rifled into

the roof of the net.

Westfield looked respond but it was the hosts who

doubled their lead albeit in fortunate circumstances,

Archy Taylor deflecting a corner home into his own net

despite Wheelers best efforts. This time the response did

come immediately and Jacob Breckon powered through the

home rear guard and slid under Barrett to reduce the

arrears.TH
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The second half was even more of a battle with both

teams happy to commit numbers forward. Breckon the man

of the moment was on hand to fire Westfield level

springing the offside trap in the 58th minute and finding

the corner of the net. Jordan Alves came close to putting

Westfield ahead for the first time but his ferocious drive

was somehow diverted onto the bar by Barrett.

The game continued to swing end to end and Wheeler was

having a busy night in goal keeping the home side at bay.

The decisive moment came 6 minutes from time when

substitute Theo White found space down the left and

crossed for Caleb Wright who was caught from behind. Up

stepped Manolis Gogonas to smash home the resulting spot

kick.

Binfield certainly not playing like a side 10 points from

safety launched an aerial bombardment for the remaining

time but Wheeler and the defence held firm for a vital and

hard earned 3 points.
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“JUST A S#!T SUNDAY SIDE” 

Ah, the cry from the Eastbourne Town fans back in the day

as they romped to a 2-0 lead in the Vase, before we struck

back to win 3-2. 

Well, truth be told that's where it all started back in

1978, when INRAD FC took to the field, the club being

founded by current Chairman Alan Salmon. Not long after

Centre 21 came about following a sponsorship deal with a

local youth centre.

 Once players left having reached 21, a new name came

about: Sutton Common Rovers FC, which quickly

abbreviated to SCR followed by whichever public house

sponsored the team. 

Seasons followed in the Leatherhead & District, Mitcham &

District, and Croydon & District Sun- day league, with

varying degrees of success before Darren Salmon took the

plunge and moved the team into Saturday football.
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FORM GUIDE: lwLWw



IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR...

As said, chairman Alan Salmon founded the side back in 1978, and his

boys, Darren and Justin, both played for the club once the were old

enough.

Darren progressed to First Team manager, in around 2000 while we were

still a Sunday side, something he has continued to the present day.

Justin's since been co-manager of the First team with Darren and

reserve team manager, all alongside managing the Sunday sides. He is

now the club secretary.

We were also ahead of the game in terms of getting ladies involved in the

club. Alan's daughter Tracy joined the fun when the SCR Colts were

formed and quickly established herself behind the tea bar counter.

For good measure her other half Mark became youth secretary, a role

that he held until the start of this season.

Throw into that that all Alan's grandchildren (Sam: #forever7, forever

missed; Tyler, Reece and Blake, and Ethan) all played for the club, with

Blake and Reece now involved on matchdays.

As you see, we are truly a family club.

SATURDAY SUCCESS

The 2004/5 season saw our Saturday move. After a couple of seasons in

the Surrey South East Combination & the Middlesex County League we

took our place in the Combined Counties League for the 2008/09 season.

Darren made the bold statement that he wanted to be an Isthmian side

within five seasons. Well, it took a bit longer but we eventually got

there.

Our time in the CCL was full of ups and downs. Missing out on promotion in

our opening season on goal difference, by 1 goal (as it turned out a

missed penalty against Dorking in our penultimate game was key as it

meant they had a 1 goal better goal difference than us).TH
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Promotion followed the next season, and two seasons in the Premier

culminated with relegation back to Division 1 in 2011/12. We bounced back

up immediately, but then spent three seasons struggling in the Premier

division before a change in fortunes in 2016/17 saw a mid-table finish.

It was all upwards after that, missing out on promotion with 3rd and 2nd

finishes by one place in consecutive seasons. However, we finished top on

PPG after two abandoned seasons to finally move to the Isthmian League.

CUP GLORY (ish)

We've a proud cup-fighting tradition, often getting the better of higher

ranked sides.

It's not all been glory though as we suffered heartbreak twice in finals,

losing 1-0 to Staines Lammas in the CCL Division 1 final in the 2008/09

season and the following year we lost to Sutton Utd Reserves in the

Surrey Premier Cup Final, 8-7 on penalties after a 1-1 draw.

The 2016/17 season saw the club secure it's first Saturday trophy with a

4-1 win over Camberley Town in the Southern Combination Challenge Cup.

Semi final defeats followed the next season in the Southern Combination

Cup and the EL Records Premier Challenge Cup, which saw a heart breaking

97th minute goal against Worcester Park to lose 3-2.

In 2018/19 we reached two cup fi- nals, with defeat after extra time

against Walton Casuals 4-2 in the Southern Combination Cup. The club

finally secured the EL Records Premier Challenge Cup. An 84th mi- nute

strike by Matt Farrell securing a 1-0 win over CB Hounslow Utd.

There has been some success in the FA Vase, with the 5th Round reached in

the 2019/20 season, but it ended in disappointment away at Western

League Bitton AFC when we lost 2-1.

The FA Cup has been hit and miss with exits in the Extra-Preliminary Round

before the 2021/22 season saw us reach the 2nd Qualifying Round for the

first time.TH
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league position: 13th

top goalscorer: aaron jenkins (12) 

wins (in all comps): 10 (in 31 matches)

draws: 6 (in 31 matches)

losses: 15 (in 31 matches) 

biggest win: corinthian-casuals 0-5 SUTTON

COMMON ROVERS (16th sep 2023)

biggest loss: marlow 6-1 sutton common

rovers (28th aug 2023)
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LAST 5 MATCHES

3-0

1-0

1-0

2-0

0-3
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Keep up to date with  all
the latest headlines,
match reports, video

interviews and highlights
from woking park by

following us on
Instagram, twitter, or

moving your mouse over
to  westfield-fc.com

#followthefield
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Standings accurate at time of publishing. credit footballwebpages.co.uk

Isthmian league
south-central
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sponsor is
Woking & Sam Beare

Hospice

For matchday sponsorship
opportunities, contact

07749343196
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to partner with

For sponsorship
opportunities, contact

 07749343196

mp cars - proud sponsors of
westfield for many years

our front of shirt sponsor
for the 23/24 season

great sponsor for many
years, having sponsored our

main stand at woking park
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the Football Association’s statement that there

should be a zero-tolerance approach against all

forms of discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others,

including but not limited to that based on an

individual’s sex, race, colour, weight, size,

religion and belief, national origin, age, marital

or domestic-partnership status, disability,

sexual orientation, or gender identity or

expression, will not be tolerated and will be

reported to the relevant authorities.

The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are

committed to promoting equity and equality by

treating all people fairly and with respect, by

recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking

steps to address them and providing access and

opportunities for all members of our

communities.

With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League

aims to ensure that all our footballers are able

to play in a safe, supportive and inclusive

environment and all supporters can enjoy the

game in surroundings free from discrimination

and hate.
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